
CHANGING 

THE WAY 

PEOPLE LIVE



LIVE 
YOUR
BEST 
LIFE

As Chief and Council you will provide 
everyone with the chance to live their best life.

Because when a family shares principles and 
values, they grow together. The home becomes 
a foundation for a family’s shared sense of 
purpose while providing a springboard for 
each member to pursue his or her own goals. 

When you provide a ‘home’, families stay up late talking 
heart-to-heart about what’s on their minds. Children crowd 
around grandparents to hear stories. Teenagers debate 
meaningful issues with each other and with their parents.

The home becomes alive, a source of energy and hope, 
of urgency and love. It is not the tranquility of a home that 
makes it peaceful; it is the life within.



Each home plays a role in so many areas of our life. 
It sends them out into the world each morning and 
is their sanctuary each night. It’s the first thing your 
members encounter before they’re ready to face their 
day and the last thing surrounding them when they 
close their eyes at night.

It’s where they eat, sleep, relax and most often where 
they can be their true self. It’s the place they trust with 
their feelings, health, loved ones and life.

This “living” space affects their mood, their health, 
our relationships and their career success. So it’s 
essential we put time, energy and intention into setting 
up these homes in a way that supports each family.

It’s THAT important.

So, as Chief and Council, when you’re ready to give 
each home the intention and respect it deserves, we 
are here.

WHY 
WHERE 
YOU LIVE 
MEANS 
SO MUCH



WE BUILD HOMES, NOT HOUSES

At Indevelopments we fully believe in changing the 
way people live, and that starts with changing the 
way we build. To achieve this shift towards creating 
a better quality of life we are embracing smarter, 
more affordable and environmentally friendly housing 
solutions that all First Nations can embrace. A ‘home’.

HOW 
DO WE 

BUILD
A HEALTHY

HOME



CHANGING WHAT WE BUILD
3-5 times longer life span than a standard home

Virtually no maintenance required to the exterior of 
the home

The exterior finish and the roof both have extensive 
warranties (optional lifetime roof warranty available 
with product upgrade.)

The exterior and interior walls cannot be dented, 
broken or cracked

With an Energuide rating exceeding 80, your 
heating costs will be reduced by up to 50%

Fresh air return system that changes the air 3x an 
hour creating a healthier living environment

Space saving, on-demand hot water system will  
save on water and substantially reduce your energy 
consumption

The entire structure is mold resistant

Vaulted ceiling spaces

State of the art LED lighting

No use of products with off gases
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CHANGING
HOW WE
BUILD

Built in a controlled factory environment, engineered and built to 
exceed all Provincial, National and local building codes

Modular construction produces a more affordable solution 
compared to a site-built home

Modular homes reduce build time by over 60 - 70%

Ability to build & deliver 25 - 30 homes a month

Guaranteed no cost overruns

•

•

•

•

•



MODEL
ONE

STARTING AT $85,000
576 sq ft 

24 FT X 24 FT

2 Bedroom

1 Bathroom

*Excludes deck, foundation, service 
connections and transportation



MODEL
TWO

STARTING AT $125,000
960 sq ft 

24 FT X 40 FT

3 Bedroom

1 Bathroom

*Excludes deck, foundation, service 
connections and transportation



MODEL
THREE

STARTING AT $197,000
1,200 sq ft 

28 ft x 43 ft

3 Bedroom

2 Bathroom

*Excludes deck, foundation, service 
connections and transportation



SPECIFICATIONS 
First Nations Home 
576 - 1200 sq ft

SECTION

Site Work/Cribs

Module Complexing

Module Complexing

SIP Panel Labels

Module Labels

Sprinklers

Inspections

Add-ons

Specialty Fasteners

DESCRIPTION
General0.0

All site related work is supplied by others. AIl cribbing for modules is supplied by Indevelopments

Intermodule connections as prescribed by structural engineer are not included

Intermodule vapor barrier continuity connections are finished on site by others

Approval for SIPs including electrical channeling

CSA for electrical/plumbing only - per Intertek

Not included in quote

All consultant related inspections are not included

Porches/decks/ramps/canopies and steps are optional features priced separately

All structural/mechanical fasteners required for the assembly of any SIP connections are supplied 
and installed by Indevelopments

Arch/ Engineering

Third Party Engineering1.0

Engineered stamped drawings & applicable schedules as required

Lower floor 

Floor-Main Floor (Allowance for balloon frame construction)              2.0

Constructed and finished  on site - engineered to carry Modules above 9’ high



Suite Floor Joists

Rim Joists

1-2x10 longwall and endwalls

Floors all Bedrooms

Floors other rooms 

Floor-Main Floor (Allowance for balloon frame construction) CONT’D             2.0

9 1/4” Open web truss joists - spacing varies as per module with - (40 psf LL/15 psf DL)

1-2x10 longwall and endwalls

Insulated panel that does not require vapor barrier

Standard carpet - Opus 11 400, 84294 Moonbeam

Shaw, 5th & Main, luxury vinyl Boardwalk 5M204, Color 555 Lexington 

SPECIFICATIONS 
First Nations Home 
576 - 1200 sq ft

Height/Width

Exterior Finish

Window/Door Trim

SIP Panel - 6 1/2”

Gable/Hip

Top & Bottom Plates

Interior Finish

Decking

Railing

Exterior Walls Indevelopments SIP supplied FOB factory at no charge. Panels are factory installed

8’-0” walls - 6 1/2” thick out to out dimensions

Balloon framing construction

Stucco  (colour TBD)

5.5” Hardi Board Trim (colour TBD)

Wall component - (studs, insulation, vapor barrier, interior sheathing not req’d)

Standard is gable roof with an option for Hip roof

SIP tapered to top and bottom plates components are supplied by Indevelopments

Colour CA037 Rice Paper

Optional deck, priced separately

Optional, priced separately

3.0



Height

Weather Protection

SIP Panel - 4 1/2”

Top & Bottom Plates

Specialty Fastener

Interior Finish

Mate Walls- Indevelopments SIP supplied FOB  4.0

8’-0 “ walls (Main fl.) - 4 1/2” thick out to out dimensions.

Platform framing construction - First floor component under matewall SIP

Duraskrim for shipping purposes

Wall component - (studs, insulation, vapor barrier, interior sheathing, not required)

SIP tapered top and bottom plates components are supplied by Indevelopments

All specific fasteners for wall securement is supplied by Indevelopments

No tape or texture - Orange Peel wall finish applied in factory

SPECIFICATIONS 
First Nations Home 
576 - 1200 sq ft

Height

SIP Panel - 4 1/2”

Top and Bottom Plates

Specialty Fastener

Interior Finish

Partition Walls - Indevelopments SIP supplied FOB Factory at no charge. Panels are factory installed5.0

8’-0” walls - Indevelopments to verify wall height/ 4 1/2” & 6 1/2” thick out to out 
dimensions

Wall component - (studs, insulation, vapor barrier, interior sheathing)

SIP tapered top and bottom plates components are supplied by Indevelopments

All specific fasteners for wall securement is supplied by Indevelopments

No tape or texture - Orange peel wall finish applied in factory

Note: Beam pockets in exterior, mate & partition walls are routered out by Indevelopments. 
All wall blocking and rough openings required are supplied by Indevelopments in the SIP



Weather Protection

SIP - 4 1/2”

Specialty Fastener

Rim Joist

Interior Finish

Ceiling 6.0

Duraskrim for shipping purposes for exterior sheathing

Floor component - floor thickness 4 1/2” - (joists, insulation, interior sheathing)

All specific fasteners for wall securement is supplied by Indevelopments

1 -2x8 perimeter rim joists - Indevelopments engineer to confirm - if not SIP

No tape or texture - Orange peel wall finish applied in factory as much as possible

SPECIFICATIONS 
First Nations Home 
576 - 1200 sq ft

Gutters

SIP Panel- 10 1/4””

Ridge Beam

Overhangs

Soffit Finish

Fascia Board

Roof Finish

Building Paper

Interior Finish

Roof - Indevelopments SIPs6.1

Gutters and related items are site installed

Roof component

2 ply 2x6 Per side engineered and supplied by Indevelopments

SIP component (2’ side overhangs, 2’ gable and overhangs)

Colour and finish TBD

4/4 Smart start - 2 tiered fascia - min 10 1/4” - perp cut to ground

30 yr asphalt shingle

Amourgard eave protection, and building paper

No tape or texture - Orange Peel wall finish applied in factory



Exterior Door

Hardware

Door Stop

Windows

Window Cover

Exterior Doors & Windows7.0

Utility 36x80 - 6 Steel Panel Insulated Door c/w door viewer - no storm door - Harlow single 
door

Weiser Dane Lever Series, c/w Weiser Deadbolt GD9471

Brushed nickel spring Type

Windows to meet u value of 1.6 for zone 6

Not included in this quote

SPECIFICATIONS 
First Nations Home 
576 - 1200 sq ft

Doors

Jambs

Hardware

Interior Bi-fold doors

Millwork Interior Passage Doors8.0

Clermont white molded hollow core doors - by Lynden Doors

White rabbeted wood jambs

Taymore Epic Lever Series, privacy lockset on bathroom and bedrooms

Clermont white molded hollow core doors - by Lynden Doors c/w brushed nickel knobs

Baseboard

Millwork Interior Passage Doors

4 1/2” x 1/2” square edge baseboard painted - white



SPECIFICATIONS 
First Nations Home 
576 - 1200 sq ft

Wind/Door Head Casing

Win/Door Edge & Sil

Interior Trim CONT’D

3 1/2” x 11/16” square edge casing - header trim proud 3/4” each side - white

2 1/2” x 7/16” square edge casing. - not mitered - white

Towel Bar

Tissue Holder

Towel Ring

Mirror

Closet Shelving

Backsplash 

Bathroom Accessories/Hardware

Brushed nickel 24” towel bar - Taymor infinity #02-D8424SN

Brushed nickel tissue paper holder - Taymore infinity #02-D8408SN

Brushed Nickel towel ring - Taymore Infinity #02-D8404SN

36” high square edge mirror c/w clips - size to match vanity

White melamine shelving c/w coat rod

 H-Line, 3x6, color Pumice (Tierra Sol), bathrooms to have one row of tile above vanity

Cabinet Materials

Kitchen Cabinet

Kitchen Counter top

Kitchen Backsplash

Cabinets & Counters

5/8” Particle Board c/w laminate. Based on factory chosen spectrum 

White wood grain shaker PVC

Wilsonart laminate, 4957K-52 Mocha Fantastico

H-Line, 3x6, color Pumice (Tierra Sol), install from counter top to under cabinet 

9.0



SPECIFICATIONS 
First Nations Home 
576 - 1200 sq ft

Wall Blocking

Cabinet Doors

Cabinet Pulls

Bathroom Counter Tops

Bathroom Cabinet

Cabinets & Counters CONT’D9.0

SIP component - increase fasteners for wall hung cabinets

Shaker Style Doors - white wood grain shaker PVC

Standard 6” pulls

Wilsonart laminate, 4957K-52 Mocha Fantastico

White wood grain shaker PVC

Main Service

Subpanels

Service Conduit

Wiring

Module Crossovers

Suite Switches/Recept

Door Chimes

Dryer/Washer

DW/Fridge/MWRH

Range

Electrical

Meters and related items are not included

200 amp 120/240 vac CM220WT single phase - Cutler Hammer

2” conduit stub through floor for site completion

Copper-wiring-CSA certified

MEP accesses located in closet areas - access panels to removable MDF panels

Decora receptacles 

Located at front door

Wire 30 amp recept for dryer & 20 amp for washer

Wire for appliances - 120V

Wire for range 40 amp receptacle - 120V/240 V

10.0



SPECIFICATIONS 
First Nations Home 
576 - 1200 sq ft

Exterior GFCI

Interior GFCI

Structured Data Box

Telephone/Cable Jacks

Smoke Alarms/ CO

TV Outlet 

Electrical CONT’D10.0

2 exterior outlets c/w water proof covers per side

1 per washroom vanity

Conduit rough in opening for structured media enclosure in washer dryer closet

See electrical plan for details

Smoke alarms and Carbon Monoxide alarms as per code

Living room tv outlet and plug, Master bedroom tv outlet and plug

Exterior Light

Hall Areas/Front entrance

Living Area

Dining Room

Kitchen Ceiling

Vanity Light

Bedroom

Light Fixtures10.1

1 - Black coach light located at front door

12” Diameter - 2 Bulb Ceiling Light - factory standard - pewter - 4330 SP

Wall sconce each side of the tv, DVP7131SN, (2) 

Russel lighting 289-722 brushed chrome, 22” diam. Chandelier 

12” Diameter - 2 Bulb Ceiling Light - factory standard - pewter - 4330 SP

Canarm, Milo 4 light vanity, IVL429A04CH, 1 in each bathroom

12” Diameter - 2 Bulb Ceiling Light - factory standard - Pewter - 4330-SP



SPECIFICATIONS 
First Nations Home 
576 - 1200 sq ft

Std water closet

Kitchen Sink

Kitchen Sink Faucet

Std Lavatory Sinks

Std Lavatory Faucet

Lavatory Tub Faucet - Main Bathroom

Shower Stalls - Master Bathroom 

Shower Faucet - Master Bathroom

Shower Door - Master Bathroom

Tub - Main Bathroom 

Dishwasher

Washer

Vent Lines

Radon Vent

Potable Water Lines

Shut Off Valves

Hot H2O On Demand 

Exterior Hose Bibs

Plumbing11.0

Dual flush toilet 4L - Alanno 2PC toilet ALDFTI B-RH

Two bowl standard stainless steel drop in sink

Standard Moen Camerist pull down faucet

Standard Maxwell oval self rimming lavatory sink

Eva vanity faucet 

Moen Eva roman faucet 

Shower Insert - Maxx SST3648 #140546

Moen shower faucet 

Alumax bath standard glass door 

Maxx- BG6034C #140001

Plumb for dishwasher

ABS - 3” Drain lines stubbed through floor for site completion in crawlspace

ABS 1 1/2” vent lines stubbed to chase for site completion

If req’d by Code - 4” ABS vent rough in

3/4” & 1/2’’ pex lines connected to fixtures

Shut off valves at sinks, toilets, integral stop in tub/shower mixing valves

One Heatworks Model installed in kitchen & all 3 piece bathrooms

Frost free hose bib at each exterior door



Dual flush toilet 4L - Alanno 2PC toilet ALDFTI B-RH

Two bowl standard stainless steel drop in sink

Standard Moen Camerist pull down faucet

Standard Maxwell oval self rimming lavatory sink

Eva vanity faucet 

Moen Eva roman faucet 

Shower Insert - Maxx SST3648 #140546

Moen shower faucet 

Alumax bath standard glass door 

Maxx- BG6034C #140001

Plumb for dishwasher

ABS - 3” Drain lines stubbed through floor for site completion in crawlspace

ABS 1 1/2” vent lines stubbed to chase for site completion

If req’d by Code - 4” ABS vent rough in

3/4” & 1/2’’ pex lines connected to fixtures

Shut off valves at sinks, toilets, integral stop in tub/shower mixing valves

One Heatworks Model installed in kitchen & all 3 piece bathrooms

Frost free hose bib at each exterior door

SPECIFICATIONS 
First Nations Home 
576 - 1200 sq ft

Heating

Thermostats

Cooling

Make-Up Air

Bath Exhaust Fan

Rangehood - Exhaust

Dryer - Exhaust

Laundry Cavity Vent

Heating Ventilation12.0

Stelpro baseboard heating  

240V T-STAT for wall heaters

Means of air conditioning is not included in this quote

ERV - please provide spec for unit

Exhaust through ERV

Vent to terminate through side wall 

4” rigid duct vented through side wall c/w damper

14x8 white grill above bifold doors

Dishwasher

MW Rangehood

Range

Fridge

Front Load Washer

Front Load Dryer

Appliances13.0

WDF320PADS dishwasher - Whirlpool - stainless steel

YWMH31017AS - microwave hood - stainless steel

WFE510SOAS self cleaning electric Whirlpool - stainless steel

WRB119WFBM 19cu. Ft. bottom freezer

WFW9151YW Washer - Whirlpool - white/stacking 

YWED9151YW Dryer - Whirlpool - white/stacking

* All items are subject to availability and may be substituted for an equivalent model.



T: 403.209.3030 

505 21st Ave SW
Calgary, AB  T2S 0G9

F: 403.209.3232

www.ingreensystems.com
/attainablehousing

E: reto@indevelopments.com

First Nations Housing Representative
Richard Anseeuw

C: 403.815.2981
E: richard@imagesunlimited.ca


